Maryland Financial Consumer Protection Commission  
Agenda  
Tuesday, June 5, 2018, 1:00 p.m.  
3E Senate Office Building, Annapolis

- Chair’s Opening Remarks

- Discussion of Cryptocurrencies, Initial Coin Offerings, Cryptocurrency Exchanges, and Other Block Chain Technologies

  Melanie Lubin: Securities Commissioner, Office of the Attorney General, Securities Division

  Jerry Brito: Executive Director of Coin Center, a non-profit research and advocacy center focused on the public policy issues facing cryptocurrency and decentralized computing technologies.

  John Collins: Affiliate Berkman Klein Center for Internet and Society at Harvard University, where he focuses on emerging public policy issues surrounding financial technology with a specific focus on digital currencies and blockchain technology. Previously Head of Policy for Coinbase, and former Senior Advisor to the U.S. Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee.

  Jonah Crane: Regulator in Residence at the FinTech Innovation Lab in New York; advisor to several FinTech companies; and Executive Director of the FinTech Lab in Washington, DC (previously served as the Deputy Assistant Secretary for the Financial Stability Oversight Council at the U.S. Treasury Department).

  Andrew Wichmann: Associate at Gordon Feinblatt, LLC in Baltimore, where his practice focuses on technology law, intellectual property, and privacy and data security; previously worked as an Associate for an IP specialty boutique in Washington, DC and served as Corporate Counsel for a federal contractor in the biometrics and identity management industry.

- Summary of 2017 Commission Recommendations, Legislation Enacted during the 2018 Session, and Required Studies (includes Issues that Were Not in the Final Legislation)

  Tami Burt, Sally Guy, and Eric Pierce: legislative policy analysts, Office of Policy Analysis, Department of Legislative Services; and committee staff for the commission

- Commission Discussion

Members of the public are invited to submit written testimony to this email: FCPC@mlis.state.md.us

More information on this Commission may be found on the Maryland Department of Legislative Services website: http://dls.maryland.gov/policy-areas/maryland-financial-consumer-protection-commission